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The Klondike Nuggetsame maUer bofore and we ur^
Kgain upon the business men of Daw
son that they must tome to their 
own relief.

NO EVIDENCE 
AGAINST HIM DRY GOODS! !,! DRY GOODS!

TCLCPHONt NO. II.
[Dawson’s Pioneer Paper)

Issued Dally and Semi-Weekly. 
OEORUB M. ALLEN............................ Publisher

The-, board of trade 
should be reorganised at once. Com- 
mjbtees should he 
vestigate into an 
for the improvem 
and then the wht 
laid liefore the i eputy minister and

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Daily. ♦appointed to in- 

report suggestions 
nt of the situation, 
e matter should be

x ♦Yearly, in advance......................... ................
Per month, by carrier ih city ih advance 
Single copies_______ __ __________

180.00

Opening Up New Lines. Now on Display.8.00

::25 Nothing to Connect 
Genelle With Crime

Semi-Weekly.
-------1*4 00

______12 00
_____ 6 00

Yearly, in advance
Six months_____
Three months ...
Per month, by carrier in city in 

advance -.-.-.a-.— « « 
Single copiée __________—................. XX Netp ideas in French flannels in Latest designs; Dress 

Materials in Camel's Hair, Zebelines. Crepe de Chems, 
Crispine Cravenettes, Etc. Cashmeres in all shades. 
Striped Delveteens, Cashmere Flannels. Grenadines 
and Other Fashionable *Dress 'fabrics.

c4 Full line of Ladies' Tailor-Made Gowns. 

Cloaks for Ladies and Children.

Cashmere Hosiery in all freights andHizes.

a strong effort hade to enlist his 
assistance in reviving the town from 
•its present deprejsed condition.

The Nugget is hot a pessimist nor 
an alarmist but |we believe in view-

____  a oo
as ♦ :♦NOTICE. «

When a newspaper offers its advertis
ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of “no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
ether paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

: ♦Crown's Chief jWitness Was Self- 

confessed Arsonist Joseph 

McMillan.

♦N .A. T. & T. CO.Xing facts as thc>l exist and describing 

them without cflor or exaggeration. 
We repeat again! therefore, that the 
business - men ofj the diown must get 
together and <j 
working out I In 
united voice of

:
‘j

“Not guilty" was the verdict re
turned by the jury’in the case of Rex 
vs Joseph Gt-nellt yesterday after
noon at the conoid lion of the deiend- 

the Charge of

Rock Island Coast.Trains.
Chicago, Aug. la. — Commencing 

November 12 the Chicago, Rock Is
land & Pacific Railroad will run 
through trains fropi the lakes to the * 
Pacific coast. Arrangements have 
been made with tie Southern Pacific 
by which the Roc| Island trains will 
be taken over the former’s "tracks . 
from El Paso to (he coast. In order 
to provide cars for this through ser
vice ten complete trains must be 
built. The cars,, sixty in number, 
are now under construction, and will 
be ready for delivery j/b about sixty 
days. The total costjpf the cars will 
be but little under f\ ,500,000.

Prince Chen Gone. Admiralty and Combine.
London, AUg. k—In the course of 

the consideration of the naval esti
mates in the house of commons to
day, Edmund ^Rohertson "(Liberal), 
alluding to the statement that J. 
Pierpont Morgan had offered the gov
ernment the right to utilize the ves
sels of the ship' combine as British 
cruisers, said lie hoped that neither 
the admiralty 'nor the government 
would make a conclusive bargain in 
so serious a matter without offering 
the house an opportunity to consider

(•vise sonie plan for 
r own salvation. The 

,11 the commercial in

LETTERS
And Smalt Package, can -be eent to the 
Ureeke by our carrier, on the following 
day, : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Kun.

New York, "Aug. 12 —Prince Chen 
paid a visit to thé city hall today, 
and was formally welcomed to the 
city by President Forhes, of the 
hoard of aldermen, who is acting 
mayor in the absence of Mr. Low. 
The prince was accompanied by 
Third Assistant Secretary State 
Pierce, the ,1'hinese ministec/ Wu 
Ting Famg ; the new minister, Sir 
Chen Tung Liang Chang ; the Chinese 
consul and vice-consul, and attaches 
of the Chinese legation at Washing
ton.

tcrests of the t|iwn must be listened ! aril’s trial on 
to with respect

to doubt that such

arson,
The principal evi fence of the prose

cution was given by McMillan 
watchman of the b ints who confessed

and there is no rea- 
will prove to theson

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1902. be the case.
Reorganize itie board to lighting the f re. 

was substantially [the same as given 
at his preliminary hearing, but in 
several important [points, as to con
versations regarding the burning of 
the ships he ha<^ with Genelle,- he 
contradicted himsflf. He also said 
that he had been fwith Genelle just 
prior to the latter leaving for the 
outside and they-.then had talked 
over the propositi ip. He said that 
Genelle had in trod red him to R P 
McLennan as the /dtchman of the 
boats and had régi es ted Mr. McLen
nan to give him (ny assistance he 

H appears to -be the concensus of might need This [introduction had 
opinfon that the ajTér of Mr. Carne taken place some rl^ys before Genelle 
gie to provide the sum of $25,000 for l,dt *or outsidt
the establishment of a library in Itioned a , <)UPle <>f Setters he had re 
.. , , ceived from Mr. Glnelle in which he
Dawson is meant »o apply only to was „,ld not to his (.„ntra(.,
the extent of const fueling a building The letters he claiified had been burn-

His evidence
of trade, 

have çvery bu iness firm in the city 
\epresentcd, le , every member pledge 

liimsejf to wo k for mutual protec
tion and the 1 nprovement of condi

tions and something will certainly be

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

it.
A visit was next made to the post- 

oflice, where Postmaster Van Cott, to the admiral 
after receiving the distinguished vis
itors in his private room, conducted 
them through the office. Prince Chen 
was apparently much interested and 
spent a considerable time watching 
the system.

The prince and party then took a 
drive over the Brooklyn bridge, next 
visited the subrailway, and proceed
ed to Chinatown. There an elaborate 
reception had bèen prepared, and the 
streets were gaily decorated with 
flags anil colored lanterns. j

Prom Chinatown jjie party was 
driven back t(J the Waldorf, where 
the prince entertained Sir Chen Tung 
Liang Chang, Minister Wu Ting Pang 

- and Secretary Pierce at dinner.
Prince, Chen jeft tonight for Mon

treal in a special car attached to the subsidization or re 
Montreal express. He was escorted butions towards Ihe 
to his car by ÿr. Pierce and Secre- new lines betwedh 
tary Reynolds He. shook them both dom and the col 
very warmly by the hand, and then j 
Sir Liang, speaking for the prince 
said :

“His highness desires me to tell j 
you that it is fvith deep gratitude in 
his heart that,he now bids farewell 
to the hospitafity
is sorry that (is stay has been so

Hugh O. Arnold-Poster, secretary 
in replyvsaid he 

sition to make a

accomplished.
Unless the town oomes to its

statement on th( subject except to 
say that the admiralty certainly was 
not relying on any pledge made by 
any foreigners. The subsidies to 
which the admiralty was now com
mitted, however, would be paid. With 
respect to the subsidy shipg, Mr. Ar
nold-Poster said ‘they were absolute
ly under government control during 
the subsidy period, and the admiral
ty was not in atfy way dependent on 
so unsatisfactory' a security as the 
promised aid of ywhich Mr. Robert
son had spoken. “Continuing, the sec
retary to the admiralty said he was 
not in a position to state what 
might lie the ult 
government on *

KLONDIKE NUGGET. own
Reason for belief

was not in a
rescue there is no 
that any one else will do so.

LOST—Gold Locket with small 
Diamond setting. Finder please re
turn to Nugget office and receive 
rewaTHE LIBRARY (MATTER ud tf.
/

REORGANIZE THE BOARD.
The business interests of Dawson 

at the present, limp are in a deplor
able condition. Mi ney is tight and 
getting more so every day Rent 
signs are being displayed in loca
tions which have lever been vacant 
since the eurlies history ol the 
camp and trade in almost every line 
is practicnlly stagnant. Such a con
dition of iitlatrs a this season of the 
year is \unprecedvi|ted, and the situa
tion is all the n lire regrettable by 
reason of Uie fac that no substan
tial reasons are in evidence to ac
count for It.

The resources l ‘hind the communi
ty are rich and p rinanent, and while 
the output for he season will un
doubtedly fall su iiewhaHbeh 
ol previous year , never! nefess when 
compared with fiber camps it will 
total an entmiiois sum.

The. business men of the town are 
face to face witfi a critical situation 
and it has beiene plain that they 
must unite for Inutual protection or 

see their intervals .continue to suffer 
Dawson shouidjby every right be as 
prosperous and! lnely today as ever 
in its Instury-jbut the fact remains 
that the contrary is the case.

The
Ilial the time
The business ■umuiunily must or
ganize and di ise ways and means 
tor their own alvatiun or submit to

MR. ARTHUITBOYLE
He also men-

\ (Late Student.)

Royal (Allege of Music, London, England
Under Vie following Profesjprs : 

Singirtg-Jf(r. William Sha(fspeare, 
Herr AlbertXlluine ; Pj^foforte — 
Herr Ernst p 
Rose, Esq., A.
Sir Walter Parra'

Mr. 1'arnegie’s dolley in dealing ; ed up and therefore could not lie pro
wit h other communities has been in-ldu<cd; I
variably to ask ! that a guarantee .
, . , J severe cross-examilatton and admit-fund lor oou.pment and maintenance | havlng lak,,„ [goods from the

: words he says j boats and 
isistance only to j burning of the boa'

iMcMillan was subjected to a most ■gan—H. R. 
.Md^- Harmony — 
^)r. Gladstone

[iter ;

un ate dyision of the 
pc larger cucstfon of 

lard to contri- 
tabljshmcnt of 

e United King-

be raised. In othi 
that he will give i 
those places whlc 
cl mat ion to help themselves. In the

sold tlem and that the 
s would have been

manifest an in a means of keeping the owners of the 
boats from ehecltu ; him up.

R P. McLennar was called and 
stated that Gene lie had given him 
bills of sale for tt 1 boats to cover a 
loan before his departure to the out
side Mr. McLetulm also said that 
the only conversation he had ever 
held with McMif
that Genelle left, directly contradict
ing the evidence or McMillan. Witness
has known Oenelltj for. a number of briel> and say,that if it |S possible 
years having busidcss dealings with hc w|„ vjsjt t||s country during th(. 
I.,.,, during hat time and had never j st Louis exp<jitlon. He desires me 
known him to do J d.shonorabk act to thank you ^ntlemen, personally, 

Mr. Genelle in ilia own behalf de- al|d lh(, u|of th, VniVrd States 
med most emphatically ever hinting and its noblc y,

Gives LessonsJySiiXlng, Pianoforte 
larm«|y.

lences Money, Sept. 1.
aih XTerm coi

beginning of the discussion the Nug
get suggested the pnpropriety of ex
amining a gift house too elosely but 
at the same time^-we expressed Un

belief, which we

if Persqdfl interviews any^tey at the 
studio^etween 11 and 2 p im 
pointments can be made by lifter 

Address 5th Ave. and Y’ork St.

TWe finest of office stationery may 
’ j be secured at the Nugget printery at 

reasonable prices.

or ap-

warn
opinion of the memunily generally, 
that $25,0011 is a 
required for a hu ill ing and that Mr 
Carnegie's offer cwild he made more 
elective if the

-lieve echoed the
was the evening

of this nation. Heind that rger sum than is

lonor could be in
duced to allow the expenditure of 
one-half the amount for books and 
other equipment j 

We certainly, lnwever, did not 
meat! to convey me Impression that 
we favored reject||ig the oiler under 
any circumstances, 
insists that the tuI1 amount be ex-

ief executive, Presi
dent Roosevelt# for their hospitality 
and that of hisj government, to Pres
ident Roosevelt and Secretary Hay 
for the friendç feeling which this, 
country has shjwn toward China. 

Before the tjfain started, Chinese 
<k- an offering to the 

The Offerings consisted of

or speaking to McMillan about burn
ing the boats.

Mr. W. A Wilkfnson was called 
and testified to th J good character of 
Genelle, whom he tad never heard of 
doing a dishonorable act.

The only evidenee against Genelle 
was that of MclVEUan, the self-con-

Cheap for CashIf Mr. Carnegie

merchants ma 
prince.
flowers, fruits^ sweetmeats and Am
erican souvenir!

A ill not visit Niagara 
Palls, as was%planned. He will go 
direct to Vangouver from Montreal, 
and will sail f* China on August 18. '

Shot From »n Ambush.

pended for a huiWing, the Nugget is 
heartily in favor pf accepting his of
fer by all means ,^i the terms named 
Before definite 4'tl°n is taken 

should like to s

Nugget submits, fmsed criminal, amt his story was so 
weak and contradictory that there SALEtherefore, 

Ur action has arrived Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine

• V

was no. hesitancy on the part of the 
judge or jury in frmipletely exhoner
ating him from any complicity in the 
crime.

Prince Chenwe
ed an effort made to 

secure Mr. Carnigie’s consent to a

Thieves Caught Apply NUGGET OFFICEconsequences Inch ultimately will 
prove disaslrufs-

For two wedis the deputy minister 
of the intcrioi has been in the city 
and no eflort tas been made to pre
sent to his af 

the business lommunity other than

division of his gift on the lines men
tioned, but If tliyt is impossible we 
are certainly in ’ favor of accepting 
the original offer.

Cattle
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 12 —Informa

tion has reached here that six mein-
Manila, Aui 12.—An investigation 

by the constabulary to clear up the 
facts in thetiers of a notorious gang of cattle 

thieves which has been operating on 
a wholesale plan «foi months in the 
Panhandle count

ling of a Cebu coach
ing party of \ four school, teachers 
shows that t7i iThe fact that 

munication is
ular steamer com- 

iy>w maintained be
tween Dawson a|)d EaglepCIty is an 
indication of thc^growiii# Importance- 
of the latter toWn It as the unani
mous opinion of t ho-* who are in
formed as to the/situation that 

I t/e: 

rrfell 
«ire.

party was ambushed 
m Cebu.

itiou Uu- needs of
rv have been cap

tured at Pasture,* N.M., by Texas 
rangers who followed them over the 
state line

twelve miles
Two teachers were shot and killed 

at the first vdlley, a third who ran 
was shot in tii

through the l*al press. 
While Mr. ti lart is in Dawson the 5 ♦e back and a fourth, 

who was captjred, was shot in the 
chest while fie

Norrie Recapturedoccasion slioi 
of in every p

d be taken advantage 
)>sible manner, ltepre- !Convict

f.eavenworth. Kan., Aug. 8.—John 
Norrie, the eonvicl who escaped from 
the guards Thursdjv by jumping from 
a culvert into a *< 
at Atchison, Kaulas, this afternoon.

"The idea of ylur telling me I’m 
extravagant p^itested Mr. Chug- 
water, “when I’t’i saved $500 in the 
last, ten years on fame item alone, by 
a little self-denial!”

“What item iff that’’’ demanded 
Mrs. Vhugwater 1

“Cutting down " my life insurance 
from $5,000 to (1,000." — Chicago 
Tribune

was- praying for 
mercy ft is i -suspected that the 
fourth man was buried alive as his 
wound was slijit and probably would 
not have caused death. It Is believed 
that sufficient evidence has been se
cured to convict all the parties con
nected with the crime.

The bodies 4 these teachers were

tentative business men duly authoriz
ed should h Eagle is beginning 

activity which for 
«fis and active fu

exhibit signs of 
of a prosper-

t with the deputy 
explain the facts as 

seek; assurance that 
% measures willjbe inaugurated ior th 

relief of ex is

:minister am 
they exist i

eck, was capturedA

)Margie Newman at Auditorium
tdbg conditions.
4 that direction the 

should be reorganized 
at once I le^-tofore there has been 
a laxity ol interest shown in the 
ganization,

‘I am a self-made man,” said the 
Hkiys individujd^with his chest- 

ex pand«bx-^^^'
The other^pmilat him critically. 

Your e\Æse is sfctjjJactorv,” he 
i,-lR«<<klyB Life

As a step 
board of Irai

found on July1 24, after the teachers 
had been missigg since June 10. The 
police killed t*e leader of the band 
of murderers aid captured eight oth
er alleged parfleipants in the crime. 
One man escapld

m

poll

or-
Ait the Nugget is pre

pared to sayt that almost without 

exception 1business Che mhiit Pass $ Mon Route
(TUB BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

< ____________ _ 6»

Operate the Fastestand Best Appointed Steamers v 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

y Curious understandings
One of the sfrange traits of little 

children is theiFutter misunderstand* 
ing of many sftiple things, and the 
endurance of 
with them thr 
Thus, there is 
phia who tho 
twenty or twenty-one years ol age, 
that there was such a word as 
“pard-narsens" in the language His 
father, a religious man, had said 
grace always at :the table, and the 
boy had heard, • mcffnously. three 
times a day, “pard-£rsens“ in the 
grace, without ccwnSehending in the 
least that “pard»> our sins" were 
the words his fatter actually had 
spoken

♦men of the 
community a)p now ready and will
ing to unite |md stand shoulder to 
tdioulder for $be improvement of their 
mutual interdits

I New Goods ! i W.NMI Fort Loss of Mbve.
.Such was tile vefdiçt of 

a case recently tried iq# which one 
man surd anotherifor U 
of his wife's ailcftioJ. 
that has been triqd 
the verdict is th^t jbunbam carries 
the best of everv tlwg in the grocery 
line 3

jury in
♦

tills

<mgh
misunderstanding 
years and years, 

lawyer of Philadel-, 
ht, until lie was

* le aleniation»
* OILCLOTH, 

LINOLEUMS, 
HATTING, 

TABLE OILS,

l In a case 
re in Dawson

To expect g-r hope (or any relief 
from the cit)£council is to indulge in 

idle fancies. «That body is purely a 
figurehead afj^ir with authority or 

ability to «u nothing but pile up 
debt upon th* community.

If relief is secured the grievances 
under which "the town is laboring 
must be taken to headquarters,

< Str. Columbian Will Sail for 
Whitehorse
—2100 P. M.------------------

Only Une iMuin* Through Ticket» end Checking Baggage Through to Skegway.

J. F. LEE, Traffic Mgr., Seattle end Skagwey. J. M. ROGERS. Gen. Agent, Dnweoo 
J. W. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent. Dnweon.

Monday, Aug. 25,
ETC. „ . Notice to Creditors

All persons having claims, against 
the Dawsrtq Transfei 
Company, l.X^ite^H 
send in same di 
dersigned bejaJt m 
25th daVy4tAugust,'Xll)2.

y^MlTH A MAMAE, 
c23 —Solicitors for the nlquidator.

Storage 
e notified to

verified to the un
ie of Monday, the THE ORR & TUKEY CO„ Ltd.

STAGE AND UVERYI
where power to do something is
held.

The Nugget has spoken of this

eeeve ■ • ■■

233 FRONT ST.

•••••••••••••••••••••
let#

Rhone I0I-B
Margie Newman at Auditorium.
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Regular Service on Stewart River

STR. PROSPECTOR
For DUNCAN and Stewart Hiver 
===== Points =====

Monday, Aug. 25th, 8:00 p. m.

Apply W. MEED, Mgr., S.-Y. T. Dock

STR. CLIFFORD SIFT0N
—WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE—

MONDAY, AUGUST 25th, AT 8:00 P. M.
FOR TICKETS, RATES. BTC., APPLY

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, • Aurora Dock
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